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OVERVIEW
Community Health Improvement Plan
A community health improvement plan “CHIP” is a long-term, systematic effort to address public health problems based on the results of community health assessment “CHA” activities and the community health
improvement process. A CHIP must mobilize community assets and resources to reduce community health inequalities by improving social determinants of health through policy and system-level changes.

Mobilizing for Action Through Planning and Partnerships
The Jessamine County community utilized a community health assessment and improvement planning (CHAIP) process based on Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP). MAPP is a
community-driven strategic planning process that helps communities apply strategic thinking to prioritize public health issues and identify resources to address them. MAPP is an interactive process that can improve
the efficiency, effectiveness, and ultimately the performance of local public health systems. The assessments used in the MAPP process include the Community Health Status Assessment, Community Strengths, and
Risks Assessment, Forces of Change Assessment, and Local Public Health System Assessment.

The Jessamine County community augmented the MAPP process with a three perspective approach to gathering information. Data gathered in conjunction with the Community Health Status Assessment provided a
Data Perspective. Collaboration during three community forums, attended by over 50 representatives from community partner organizations, collected information for the Community Strengths and Risks Assessment,
Forces of Change Assessment, and the Local Public Health System Assessment, which provided the Organizational Perspective. Input solicited from county residents from October to December 2017 through 536
electronic & paper health surveys provided the Individual Perspective. The 2018 Jessamine County Community Health Assessment highlights these elements and corresponding assessments.

Top Priority Health and Safety Issues
During a consensus-building activity conducted during the January 25, 2018, CHAIP forum, the following health and safety topics were identified by participants as Jessamine County’s top priority areas:

Chronic Disease
Mental Health
Safety
Substance Abuse/Drug Overdose,

The Jessamine County Healthy and Safe Communities Coalition, is a collaboration of community partners and members who perform activities as outlined in the Jessamine County CHIP Workplan: 2019-2023 to help
improve the status of these top priority areas.

JESSAMINE COUNTY CHIP WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
The following Community Health Improvement Workplan has been created for community partners to coordinate and target resources for Jessamine County’s priority health and safety issues to help improve the overall
health status of our community. Workgroups were formed for each priority health/safety topic to develop policies and define actions to target efforts that promote positive health behaviors and outcomes.
Evidence-based interventions in the workplan are tailored toward populations at higher health risk, as identified in the 2018 Jessamine County Community Health Assessment. Each Priority Health Issue/Topic has its
detailed listing of the goals, objectives, strategies, timeframes, action items, and corresponding responsible parties. Workgroup strategic planning sessions are performed annually in December to revise and update
workplan activities. This annual revision includes reassessing and revising priority issues (as needed) by surveying members for feedback, discussing workplan updates, and reviewing the most current community
health status assessment data to monitor the community’s overall health status.

Important Note: Each workgroup has strategically considered and identified strategies that impact social determinants of health, policy, & system-level changes, which are in this color & denoted by symbols below.

* denotes activities addressing CHA Populations at Higher Health Risk: elderly, homeless individuals, individuals living in poverty, individuals with substance use disorders, underserved/uninsured individuals, & youth

+ denotes activities addressing policy and system-level changes to alleviate health inequities & improve the health of populations at higher health risk in Jessamine County

https://www.jessaminehealth.org/jessamine-county-community-health-assessment-improvement-plan/
https://www.jessaminehealth.org/healthy-safe-communities-coalition/


JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

2020-2021 Progress Report
Published: January 13, 2022

Important Note: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, an annual progress report for 2020 was not conducted. However, the following progress report reflects activities completed during both 2020 and 2021. The annual progress reporting
cycle will resume for the calendar year 2022. Strategies impacted by COVID-19 are noted with a new progress status color of “Orange: The strategy has been impacted by COVID-19”.

Chronic Disease
Mental Health
Safety
Substance Abuse/Drug Overdose

PRIORITY ISSUE: CHRONIC DISEASE
By June 2023, the burden of Heart Disease deaths (144 per 100,000), Obesity prevalence (35%), and Diabetes prevalence (14%) in Jessamine County will decrease by 5%

HEALTH PROMOTION

Goal 1:  People who live and work in Jessamine County will make healthier behavior choices.

Objective 1.1 By 2023, decrease the percentage of adults who report no leisure time physical activity to 28%.  [Baseline: 33%]
(Reporting agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Objective 1.2 By 2023, increase the percentage of adults who meet the daily intake recommendations for either fruits or vegetables to 15%.  [Baseline:  4%]
(Reporting agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Objective 1.3 By 2023, decrease the percentage of adults who report less than good health to 13% [Baseline: 16.6%]
(Reporting agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Objective 1.4 By 2023, decrease the number of days adults report physically unhealthy days to 2. [Baseline: 3]
(Reporting agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Strategies: Inform, educate and empower people about health issues Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

a.   Implement a community-wide health fair to promote health
screenings, health education, physical activity and nutrition in the
community.

(Lead agency: Jessamine Co. Health Department)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
Action Steps: Timeframe for each

Action Step
Organization(s) Responsible

for Action Step
Target Actual Self-rating of

progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Identify convenient location and date to host health fair Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Chronic Disease
Workgroup

1 1 5 Green

2. Work with community partners to identify potential vendors to
provide preventive screenings, biometric screenings, health
merchandise, health education and health activities.

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD, Chronic Disease
Workgroup

10 13 5 Green

3. Provide annual health fair Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Fall Festival Committee, JC
Chronic Disease Workgroup

1 1 5 Green

a. Comments: Due to COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 Jessamine Fall Festival and Health Fair were cancelled. Reporting is for the 2021 Health Fair hosted on September 25, 2021.
AS #1: For 2021, the workgroup partnered again with the Jessamine Fall Festival to host the health fair in downtown Nicholasville on September 25, 2021, from 11 am-2 pm. The workgroup named two
co-representatives from JCHD & Bluegrass Care Navigators to attend the Jessamine Fall Festival committee meetings and represent the workgroup.
AS #2: In May 2021, the workgroup brainstormed vendors to recruit for the health fair. This included a review of the 2019 vendors and any additional vendors that may have been missed in 2019. Over 30
health vendors were reached out to and 13 agreed to participate. Anthem Medicaid sponsored Jessamine Fall Festival/Health Fair with Chrome sponsorship.
AS #3: The workgroup successfully hosted the annual health fair on September 25, 2021, from 11am-2pm in downtown Nicholasville.  Post-evaluation feedback collected will shape the 2022 health fair(s).

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): MCH RedCap Reporting system for Package 210 - Healthy People, Active Communities

Strategies: Provide equal opportunities for all individuals in Jessamine County to engage in physical activity activities Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

b.   Increase cycling, running and walking activities in Jessamine
County.

(Lead agency: Jessamine County Parks and Recreation)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Orange

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Organize community walking groups/5k races to promote
physical activity for all populations in a fun, safe and friendly
environment

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

CHI St. Joseph Jessamine,
KORT, YMCA

250 0 2 Orange

2. Develop listing of available physical activity opportunities
within Community

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD, Chronic Disease
Workgroup

1 1 3 Orange

3. Identify leader/host for Jessamine County Trails monthly hikes Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 12 1 2 Orange
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
4. Develop marketing and communications plan to recruit
participants from target populations to engage in physical
activity opportunities

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD, Chronic Disease
Workgroup

1 0 2 Orange

a. Comments: AS#1-4: This strategy was impacted by COVID-19. The chronic disease workgroup promoted physical activity through the Jessamine County Trails website and Facebook page and local 5k
events occurring. However, the workgroup did not actively organize walking groups, 5k events, or monthly hikes (1 monthly hike was conducted in December 2021) due to COVID-19 precautions.
Workgroup will revisit this strategy in 2022.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A

Strategies: Provide equal opportunities for all individuals in Jessamine County to engage in nutrition activities Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

c.   Increase Nutrition and Diabetes health education activities and
opportunities.

(Lead agency: CHI St. Joseph Jessamine)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Provide DSME classes to underserved and uninsured
individuals free of charge

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

CHI SJJ 18 13 4 Green

*2. Provide DPP classes to underserved and uninsured
individuals free of charge

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 3 1 1 Black

3. Offer Healthy Cooking Classes and demonstrations Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Extension
Office

24 24 4 Green

*+4. Promote WIC services throughout the community Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 3 3 5 Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

a. Comments:
AS #1: In 2020, offered in person DSME classes 5 times with 7 participants at our Jessamine location. In 2021, DSME classes were offered 11 times with 11 participants total. During the beginning of the
COVID-19 pandemic (April 2020 -June 2020) SJJ staff were not traveling to other CHI Outpatient Facilities. Although not able to meet in person for several months, SJJ were able to offer telehealth services
to patients. This allowed for the opportunity to still see patients, meet their needs, and answer their questions.
AS #2: JCHD offered a February, 2020 DPP class free of charge to underserved and uninsured individuals, however, did not have anyone register for class. During COVID-19, JCHD discontinued DPP
classes but referred individuals to DSME classes offered by CHI SJJ.
AS #3: There was a reduction in in-person cooking classes due to restrictions with food programs which led JCE to film food demonstrations and share on their social media pages. Demonstrations are
offered monthly and help individuals gain new kitchen skills, recipes, and nutrition information. In 2020, 25 direct contacts and 11,252 indirect contacts were reached via social media virtual food
demonstrations. 120 WJMS students were taught a nutrition lesson in person in February 2020. The Jessamine County Cooperative Extension Services offered a four-week online gardening program; the
program had 40 participants. In 2021, 429 hours teaching nutrition-related programs with 394 contacts made. Methods were monthly Lunch N’ Learn, nutrition programs at WJMS, recipe sampling at
Nicholasville and Wilmore Farmers Markets, virtual cooking demonstrations, and started a new series titled Tuesday Talks with the Dietitian.
AS#4: During the 2020 & 2021 seasons, Wilmore and Nicholasville Farmers Markets accepted WIC vouchers for eligible produce. In 2021, secured partnership with HealthPoint Family Care federally
qualified health center to host WIC services at their clinic beginning in early 2022. The partnership allows for a greater target audience reach of low-income families within the community who are eligible for
services.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A

PRIORITY ISSUE: CHRONIC DISEASE

Policy and Program Plan Development

Goal 2: Jessamine County will adopt policies and program plans that improve the health of the community and reduce the burden of chronic disease.

Objective 2.1 By 2019, identify at least three policy/program plan development areas that will reduce the burden of chronic disease in Jessamine County

Objective 2.2 By 2023, Jessamine County will adopt at least one policy/program plan to reduce the burden of chronic disease.

Strategies: Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

+a.   Adopt a county-wide smoke-free ordinance
(Lead agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Orange

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
+1. Develop framework for a local indoor Smoke-Free policy for
businesses (including e-cigarettes)

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 1 1 1 Orange

+2. Develop mass media campaign regarding Vaping,
Secondhand Smoke Exposure and impact of local Smoke-Free
policy

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 1 0 1 Orange

+3. Propose local smoke-free framework to elected officials to
determine the best approach for smoke-free policy

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 1 0 1 Orange

a. Comments: This strategy has been impacted by COVID-19 and is currently delayed. Plan to resume strategy in 2022.
AS #1: Continuing on 2019 efforts, the JCHD developed and finalized a framework in early 2020, but efforts were postponed due to COVID-19
AS #2: Continuing on 2019 efforts, the JCHD worked on a mass media campaign but efforts were halted due to COVID-19.
AS #3: Efforts postponed due to COVID-19.

Strategies: Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help is
needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

b.   Complete a Jessamine County Parks and Recreation Master Plan
(Lead agency: Jessamine County Parks and Recreation)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Blue

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. NJCPR develop and implement NJCPR master plan NJCPR NJCPR 1 0 3 Blue

a. Comments: AS #1: Due to the need for capital improvements and extensive repairs to the Riney-B Aquatic Center, funding was not available to complete a Master Plan during the past fiscal year.
Currently Inventorying all physical resources at each park facility to assess short-term and long-range needs for each of NJCPR properties.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A

Strategies: Develop policies and plans that support individual and community health efforts Rate progress of action
step on a scale of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each strategy
and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a future
date.

+c.   Support Lexington Area Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan
policies and programs for Jessamine County

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding as
expected. Help may be needed to get it back
to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not meeting
expectations. Immediate help is needed to
move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been impacted by
COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been discontinued

(Lead agency: Nicholasville Jessamine County Parks and
Recreation)

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

+1. Representatives of Chronic Disease Workgroups attending
meetings hosted in Jessamine County to provide input on plan

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NJCPR 1 1 4 Green

a. Comments: AS #1: State funding has been secured for the first two phases (EJHS and WJHS) of the Jessamine County School Transportation Plan and Right of Way acquisition should begin shortly.
Members of the Jessamine County Trails Association (JCTA) continue to virtually attend monthly meetings of BPAC (Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee).

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A

PRIORITY ISSUE: CHRONIC DISEASE

Secure Funding

Goal 3: Jessamine County will secure funding to ensure stable infrastructure exists to support chronic disease initiatives.

Objective 3.1 By 2023, Jessamine County will apply for at least 10 funding opportunities. [Baseline, 2019: 3]

Objective 3.2 By 2023, Jessamine County will secure over $10,000 in funding to support chronic disease initiatives.

Strategies: Research and apply for available funding opportunities Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.

a.   Apply for grant funds addressing chronic disease issues
(Lead agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Apply for funding to support costs of community-wide
Diabetes programs targeted toward underserved and uninsured
populations

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 1 0 1 Orange

*2. Apply for funding to support medical costs for glucose test
kits provided at local health fair events and for underserved and
uninsured populations

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Nicholasville Lion’s Club;
JCHD

1 1 5 Green

3. Apply for funding to support health fair expenses Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD; Anthem Medicaid 2 0 5 Green

a. Comments:
AS #1: This strategy has been impacted by COVID-19. The JCHD has postponed their Diabetes Prevention Program (DPP) and will revisit the need post-pandemic. JCHD clients have been referred to CHI
Saint Joseph Jessamine Diabetes Program.
AS #2: JCHD utilized available biometric screening supplies to offer free of charge biometric screenings to underserved and uninsured populations at health fair. EKU Nursing Faculty/Students volunteered
their time to assist with screenings.
AS #3: JCHD received funds from Kentucky Department for Public Health - Community Health Action Team (CHAT) to support health fair expenses. Anthem Medicaid sponsored Health Fair with Chrome
sponsorship of $250.00

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A

Strategies: Research and apply for available funding opportunities Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

b.   Apply for funding to enhance infrastructure to support chronic
disease initiatives

(Lead agency: Nicholasville Jessamine County Parks & Rec)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
Action Steps: Timeframe for each

Action Step
Organization(s) Responsible

for Action Step
Target Actual Self-rating of

progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Explore funding for multi-use path completed on East
Brannon

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NJCPR 1 1 4 Green

2. Seek funding to expand existing Riney B. Park into 5k trail and
turn 10 acres into bike trails

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NJCPR 1 1 4 Green

b. Comments:
AS #1: JCTA has had several meetings with landscape architects from Banks Engineering to discuss the possibility of connecting the existing West Hickman trail which they designed with the bike lane
along the shoulder of East Brannon Road.
As #2: East High’s cross country track team has developed a training course at the Park and has plans to conduct several regional meets in 2022. Site inspections for a future mountain bike course have
been conducted in the area behind the St. Joseph Medical Center parking lot.

b. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

PRIORITY ISSUE: MENTAL HEALTH

Advocacy

Goal 4:  People in Jessamine County will be made aware of available resources in Jessamine County related to mental health issues.

Objective 4.1 By 2023, decrease the number of adults who report mentally unhealthy days from 3 to 2. [Baseline: 3 days, 2016-2018]
(Reporting agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Strategies: Inform, educate and empower people about mental health issues Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

a.   Implement community-wide mental health awareness events.
(Lead agency: MH Workgroup)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Identify specific mental health topics for monthly series
event

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

MH Workgroup 24 18 4 Green

2. Secure location, dates, host and/or guest speaker(s) for each
monthly series

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

MH Workgroup 24 18 4 Green

*3. Develop marketing and communications plan to recruit
participants and target populations

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

MH Workgroup 1 1 3 Green

*4. Host public events to provide mental health resources to
Jessamine County residents

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

MH Workgroup 150 245 4 Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

a. Comments: The Jessamine County Mental Health Workgroup discusses strong minds series topics at every monthly workgroup meeting. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the workgroup did not meet
from March 2020 - August 2020. The workgroup revamped its efforts in September 2020 and focused on its strong minds series in a virtual format. A breakdown of the monthly activities is below.

2020: January - partnered with Extension Office/New Vista to promote Healthy Resolutions, including healthy meals and finances; February - promotion of “Kindness Week” activities and t-shirts;
September 2020: Created “Stressed? Pause for a Self-Check - There is Hope!” flier that included resources for the Emotional Wellness Assessment, myStrength app, and Crisis Text Line along with a
separate flier that offered tips on how to Pause for a Self-Check based on feelings; October: Promotion of Safe Schools Week and pledge; November - December: “Light Up Jessamine with Hope” yard sign
distribution - 200-yard signs were distributed to sources of strengths students/teachers and community partners to display in yards.

2021: January - healthy Resolutions promotion; February - “Kindness Week” activities including wear kindness day shirts on February 17; March: Health Sleep Tips flyer (daylight savings time); April:
Secured grant for Child Abuse Prevention Month materials and over 400 pinwheel distribution to community partners, businesses, and schools; May: Promotion of mental health awareness month
resources; June - August: Discover You. Discover Jessamine - online calendar of community events to discover within the community (escape isolation); September: Lexington VA Health Care System/New
Vista - “S.A.V.E Suicide Prevention Training” - 30 community members attending virtual training; October - promotion of Safe Schools Week and pledge; November - International Stress Awareness Day and
World Kindness Day; December - participation in Chamber’s St. Nich Fest.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.):  MCH RedCap Reporting system for Package 207 - Bullying/Suicide Prevention

PRIORITY ISSUE: MENTAL HEALTH

Prevention Programming

Goal 5: Bullying and suicide attempts will be reduced in Jessamine County

Objective 5.1 By 2023, decrease the number of Harassment/Bullying events in Jessamine County Schools to 200  [Baseline:453,2016-2017 School Year]
(Reporting Agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Objective 5.2 By 2023, decrease the number of deaths caused by suicide among Jessamine county adolescents aged 10-19 by 25% [Baseline: TBD]
(Reporting Agency: Jessamine County coroner’s office)

Strategies: Provide evidence-based mental health prevention programming in schools Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

+*a.   Implement Sources of Strength suicide prevention project in
Jessamine County Schools

(Lead agency: Jessamine County Schools)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
Action Steps: Timeframe for each

Action Step
Organization(s) Responsible

for Action Step
Target Actual Self-rating of

progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Identify participating schools Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools 5 5 4 Green

2. Identify adult leader representatives from each school Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools 10 20 4 Green

3. Identify community partners to attend adult leaders training Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools, MH Workgroup 15 5 3 Green

*4. Identify and conduct peer leaders training Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools 125 130 4 Green

*5. Implement Peer Leader monthly sessions throughout FY
20-21 school year

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools, MH Workgroup 20 20 4 Greene

a. Comments: The updates below reflect the 2020-2021 school year.
AS# 1: A total of 5 schools are implementing the SOS program, this is down 1 from the previous year since JCTC students were merged with their home base high school.  Participating schools include
East & West Jessamine Middle Schools, East and West Jessamine High Schools, and The Providence School.
AS# 2: A total of 20 school leaders participate in at least 1 of the participating school’s SOS activities.
AS# 3: Each school has 1 community partner participating. COVID-19 impacted this participation due to restrictions on volunteers/visitors in schools. Revamp partners involvement for 21-22 academic year.
AS# 4 & 5: Each school completed 4 SOS activities throughout the 2020-2021 academic year for a total of 20 activities. MH Workgroup’s Strong Minds Series tied in with the school's SOS program activities.
2021-2022 Update: JCS has trained 240 students across the 5 schools. Students are excited to get back into SOS program campaigns.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): School Reporting System

Strategies: Provide evidence-based prevention programming in Jessamine County Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

b.   Implement Mental Health First Aid in Jessamine County
(Lead agency: Jessamine County Schools)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Orange
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
Action Steps: Timeframe for each

Action Step
Organization(s) Responsible

for Action Step
Target Actual Self-rating of

progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Coordinate training with KY Department for Behavioral Health SStart: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools 1 0 2 Orange

2. Identify adult leaders from Community to participate in initial
training

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools 4 0 2 Orange

3. Participate in KY Department for Behavioral Health training Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools 1 0 2 Orange

4. Conduct train the trainer sessions in Community Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Schools; MH Workgroup 5 0 2 Orange

b. Comments: The strategy has been impacted by COVID-19. Mental Health First Aid Training did not occur from 1/2020 to 12/2021. The workgroup will revisit this strategy in 2022.

b. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): N/A
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

PRIORITY ISSUE: SAFETY

Motor Vehicle Safety

Goal 6:  People in Jessamine County will increase use of motor vehicle safety practices

Objective 6.1 By 2023, increase the percentage of Jessamine county residents who use seatbelts while driving or riding in a vehicle by 10% [Baseline: 87.6%, 2016-2018 ]
(Reporting Agency: JCHD)

Objective 6.2 By 2023, decrease the number of motor vehicle accidents in Jessamine County to 1380  [Baseline:1634, 2018 ]
(Reporting Agency: Nicholasville Police Department)

Strategies: Inform, educate and empower people about distracted driving Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*a.   Implement evidence-based prevention programming for distracted
driving.

(Lead agency: Nicholasville Police Department)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Offer selected evidence-based distracted driving program
in Jessamine County

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NPD, JCHD, JCS 14 8 4 Green

2. Market/Advertise through various communication
methods evidence-based distracted driving program in
Jessamine County

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NPD, JCHD, JCS 3 4 4 Green

3. Number of teens and parents participating in
evidence-based distracted driving program

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NPD, JCHD 60 20 3 Orange

a. Comments:
AS #1: Continuing from 2019 - the NPD, JCHD, & JCS implemented the Checkpoints program. Due to COVID-19, the program was not offered from February, 2020 - April, 2021. The program re-launched in
May, 2021 and went from being offered every other month, to monthly through December, 2021.
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023
AS #2: Checkpoints program is marketed in Jessamine Journal and on social media pages of the NPD, JCS & JCHD. Additionally, the JCHD created a Checkpoints webpage and worked with GLICOD
broadcast to create a checkpoints video that is aired at both high school home football games. The video is also shared on social media and uploaded to the Checkpoints webpage.
AS #3: Teens and parents participating in Checkpoints class is 20 (February, 2020 - July 1, 2021).

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): Information entered into online MCH RedCap Reporting

PRIORITY ISSUE: SAFETY

Infant/Child Fatality

Goal 7:  People in Jessamine County will prevent infant/child fatalities.

Objective 7.1 By 2023, decrease the number of child fatalities in Jessamine County by 100%  [Baseline: 8, 2016]
(Reporting agency: Kentucky Department for Public Health, Maternal and Child Health Division)

Objective 7.2 By 2023, increase the number of families impacted annually by the HANDS program by 50% [Baseline:135, 2019 ]
(Reporting agency: Jessamine County Health Department HANDS program)

Strategies: Inform, educate and empower people about infant/child safety Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*a.   Implement evidence-based prevention programming to reduce
infant/child fatalities in Jessamine County

(Lead agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Offer Cribs for Kids Program Start: 07/2019
End:  12/2021

JCHD, Schools 26 19 4 Green

*2. Provide Safe Sleep Resources to the Community Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 10 3 4 Orange
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

a. Comments:
AS #1: From 1/2020 to 12/21 16 cribs (August) were distributed to eligible families, preventing 16 infant sleep related deaths.
AS #2:  Due to COVID-19 distribution of safe sleep resources to the community was halted in 2020*. However, in 2021, safe sleep resources were distributed to community members in attendance at the
Jessamine County Juneteenth Celebration in June, Jessamine Early Learning Village Hoedown in September, and Jessamine Fall Festival Health Fair in September. *Safe sleep resources are always shared
with families participating in the JCHD HANDS program.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): Information entered into online MCH RedCap Reporting

Strategies: Inform, educate and empower people about infant/child safety Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*a.   Conduct Child Fatality Review Meetings
(Lead agency: Jessamine County Coroner’s Office)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Host Child Fatality Review Meetings Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JC Coroner’s Office 1 1 4 Green

a. Comments:
AS #1: The JCHD reached out to over 30 community partners to attend the Child Fatality Review meeting in October, 2020. Of those invited, 20 participated in the meeting.The Child Fatality Review
committee reviewed three fatalities reported since the last 2019 meeting. The meeting focused on developing and implementing prevention strategies to prevent further child fatalities. There have been no
child fatalities reported to JCHD since October, 2020.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): Information entered into online MCH RedCap Reporting
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JESSAMINE COUNTY COMMUNITY HEALTH IMPROVEMENT PLAN WORKPLAN: 2019-2023

PRIORITY ISSUE: SUBSTANCE ABUSE/DRUG OVERDOSE
Note: Workgroup began Strategic Plan Process in 2018, data is captured from 1/1/18 - 12/31/19

Priority Focus Area #1:  Reduce Access to illicit Drugs and Inappropriate Prescription Drug Use

Goal 8: Implement strategies to decrease drug overdose deaths related to the use of illicit drugs and prescription drug use

Objective 8.1 By 2023, reduce the number of fatal drug overdoses in Jessamine County by 40%: [Baseline, 2017: 30]
(Reporting Agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Strategies: Provide education on illicit drug and prescription drug use to tailored audiences Rate progress of
action step on a
scale of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate
progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

a.  Educate the community about inappropriate prescription drug use
(with assistance from medical field professionals) and demonstrate a
“unified” front

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Educate community on prescription drugs through various
community events

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Health
Department

15 20 5 Green

2. Identify and engage key leaders from the medical fields for
partnerships & collaborations

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Health
Department

5 5 4 Green

a. Comments:
AS #1: Increased education in schools and community partner events.
AS #2: Collaborate regularly with 5 community partners that have solid partnerships established.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): ASAP Meeting Minutes

Strategies: Provide education on illicit drug and prescription drug use to tailored audiences Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
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2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

b.  Focus on engaging medical community & pharmaceuticals in
education & awareness campaigns

Overall Progress of Strategy: Blue

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Utilize monthly KASPER monitoring to identify risky
prescribing practices

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Nicholasville Police
Department

3 0 2 Blue

2.Educate risk prescribing practice practitioners on alternate
prescribing methods

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Nicholasville Police
Department

2 0 1 Blue

b. Comments:
AS #1: NPD to identify officers who will provide training to practitioners.
AS# 2: Begin educating practitioners once KASPER training is completed by NPD officers (2022)

b. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): ASAP Meeting Minutes

Strategies: Provide education on illicit drug and prescription drug use to tailored audiences Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

c. Prosecution goals of cases brought to court.  Programs for low level
offenders (KORE, drug court, diversions).  Targeting of drug traffickers

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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Action Steps: Timeframe for each

Action Step
Organization(s) Responsible

for Action Step
Target Actual Self-rating of

progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1.   Continue to support the work of Commonwealth and
Jessamine County Attorney monitor annual trends in sentencing

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Nicholasville Police
Department

2 0 1 Blue

*2. Monitor number of drug court graduates Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Drug Court 15 10 4 Green

+3. Work with Jessamine County Detention Center to reduce
recidivism and drug overdose rates

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Detention
Center

1 1 3 Orange

c. Comments:
AS #1: Revisiting this action step in 2022.
AS #2: Attending Drug Court Graduation. 6 deserving graduates on May 6, 2021 and 4 on September 15, 2021. JCHD & Drug Court are collaborating with participants.
AS# 3: Jail Transitions Program launched in 2020 but impacted by COVID-19. Program is collaborating with Jessamine County Detention Center on alternative measures to reach/access the current inmate
population to provide supportive/intervention services.

c. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): Jail Transitions Program Progress Reports

PRIORITY ISSUE: Substance Abuse/Drug Overdose

Priority Focus Area #2:  Improve Drug Overdose Intervention

Goal 9: Jessamine County residents will be more equipped to respond to overdoses

Objective 9.1 By 2023, Increase encounters through harm reduction services by 50%; [Baseline, 2017: 172 encounters]
(Reporting agency:JCHD syringe exchange program)

Objective 9.2 By 2023, Increase distribution of narcan kits/treatment vouchers through JCHD & law enforcement by 25% [Baseline; 2017, 114 kits; 2018, 0 vouchers]
(Reporting agency: SEP, Police department)

Strategies: Provide drug overdose interventions in Jessamine County Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed

*a.  Expand access & marketing of Naloxone.  ASAP Members to
educate community organizations about Naloxone

Overall Progress of Strategy: Yellow
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Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Host Department for Health Mobile Pharmacy Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Health
Department

3 0 2 Orange

*2. JCHD and Med-Save Pharmacy will partner to distribute
Narcan vouchers to high risk individuals.

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Med-Save Pharmacy 50 0 1 Black

*3. JCHD will request, receive and distribute Naloxone/Narcan
through a partnership with DPH and KY Pharmacy Association

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Health
Department

100 3,950 5 Green

4. Work with Marketing/Public Relations Workgroup in
educational materials, PSA’s, etc.

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

ASAP Workgroup 5 3 3 Orange

*5 JCHD and BrightView Health partner to offer vivitrol vouchers
to high risk individuals

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Brightview Health 1 1 4 Green

a. Comments:
AS #1: This action step has been impacted by COVID-19. Will revisit in 2022.
AS #2: This action step has been discontinued. Narcan is available through Kentucky Opioid REsponse EFfort (KORE) funding.
AS #3: KORE provided Narcan through the Department for Public Health. JCHD is receiving narcan regularly for distribution at mobile and stationary sites.
AS #4: This action step has been impacted by COVID-19. ASAP members created “International Overdose Awareness Day” video in August, 2020 to promote carrying narcan. Education materials posted on
JCHD website and social media sites.
AS #5: SEP participants are sent to BrightView Health where bloodwork and Vivitrol treatment is handled in-house.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): ASAP meeting minutes

Strategies: Provide drug overdose interventions in Jessamine County Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started; 2=little
progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.

b.  Expand first responder use of Naloxone Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Engage local law enforcement with the use of Naloxone Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Nicholasville Police
Department, Sheriff’s Office

150 217 5 Green

b. Comments: AS #1: Jessamine County Sheriff's Office and Nicholasville Police Department carrying Narcan. From timeframe, 217 doses were administered.

b. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): ASAP meeting minutes and Drug Overdose Reporting System

Strategies: Provide drug overdose interventions in Jessamine County Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

c. Establish baseline data and monitor opioid overdose admissions &
deaths rates for Jessamine County

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Continuously monitor drug overdose hospitalizations and
emergency department visits through KIPRC reporting system

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

KIPRC 1 1 5 Green

2. Annually monitor Office of Drug Control Policy OD Fatality
report to assess drug OD rates in Jessamine County

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Health
Department

1 1 5 Green

c. Comments:
AS #1: KIPRC has created a software program that provides live updates.
AS #2: JCHD monitors overdose fatality rate in Jessamine County via KIPRC live feed and Office of Drug Control Policy annual reporting.

c. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): JCHD Drug Overdose Trending Google Sheet
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PRIORITY ISSUE: Substance Abuse/Drug Overdose

Priority Focus Area #3:  Effective Substance Abuse Prevention

Goal 10: By 2023, increase Jessamine County student awareness and skill around Substance Abuse Prevention

Objective 10.1 By 2023, implement 5 evidence-based substance abuse prevention programs in the school system.

Objective 10.2 By 2023, reduce percentage  of 12th graders in Jessamine County engaging in non-prescribed prescription drug use by 25% Baseline: 10.6% in 2016 (4.6% in 2018)
Reporting Agency: Jessamine County Schools - KIP)

Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*+a.  Promote DARE Program and other school-based educational
activities

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*+1. Monitor DARE program implementation in school system Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NPD 7 7 4 Green

*+2. DARE officer to give program status update at ASAP
meeting, annually.

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

NPD 2 2 4 Green

a. Comments:
AS #1: Seven schools participated in the 2019-2020 & 2020-2021 school years. Program is progressing as expected.
AS #2: DARE Program update provided in 2020 and 2021.

a. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.): DARE PRogram Reporting System
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Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of

action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

b. Promote KIP survey and assess every two years – KIP is set to
launch in the Fall of 2018 for all 6,8, 10 and 12 grade students

Overall Progress of Strategy: Orange

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

+1. Meet with school administrators for access to KIP data Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 1 4 Orange

+2. Develop a KIP data report to share at ASAP meetings Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 0 3 Orange

+3. Identify priority areas for prevention strategies. Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 0 3 Orange

b. Comments: This strategy was impacted by COVID-19.
AS #1: KIP survey is administered every two years but was delayed from Fall, 2020 to Fall, 2021. Surveys were provided in the Fall to all students at EJMS, WJMS, EJHS, WJHS, and the Providence School.
AS #2: KIP data report will be shared with ASAP during a 2022 ASAP meeting, once results are released.
AS #3: Priority prevention strategies identified by members of ASAP and Jessamine County Schools in 2022

b. Physical Location of Data: (i.e., name of organization, folder, file name, database name, etc.):  School Reporting System

Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step, as follows:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or  on target for a future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed

c. Enhance school clubs and activities for student involvement (Peer
groups)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green
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Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Compile list of after-school clubs & activities Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 1 5 Green

*2. Survey students for interests in clubs & activities – Would
like to make the school-based clubs more purposeful

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 1 5 Green

c. Comments:
AS #1: Implemented Sources of Strength District-Wide (see Mental Health section)
AS #2: Students are surveyed each year for Sources of Strength

Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*d. Make rehabilitation resources available to students (early
identification)

Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*+1. Support “Sources of Strength” Program (Mental Health) Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 1 5 Green

*2. Compile a resource directory of mental health programs Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 1 1 5 Green

d. Comments:
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AS #1: Jessamine County Schools/JCHD promoted SOS. Please see Goal 5 - Strategy A (Mental Health: Prevention Programming)
AS #2: District has provided mental health providers at each school who maintain an updated resource directory of mental health programs.

Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*+e. Early identification for high-risk students (i.e., homeless students) Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*+1. Early identification of high-risk students for school dropout,
homelessness, and other social concerns.

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools Ongoing Ongoing 5 Green

*+2. Refer high-risk students to appropriate prevention programs
and interventions

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools Ongoing Ongoing 5 Green

e. Comments:
AS #1: JCS Pupil Personnel Office, which includes staff from the attendance office who work with guidance counselors and school psychologists. Implement Handle with Care program.
AS #2: School guidance counselors identify and refer high-risk students to appropriate local prevention programs and interventions.
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Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of

action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or on target for a future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

f. Mental Health First Aid Overall Progress of Strategy: Orange

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. New Vista to provide Mental Health First Aid training to staff Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

New Vista 1 0 2 Orange

f. Comments: AS #1: Strategy has been impacted by COVID-19. Please see Goal 6 Strategy B (Mental Health: Prevention Programming)

Strategies: Provide evidence-based substance abuse prevention programming in schools Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step, as follows:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or on target for a future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

g. Increased school staff training around drug use Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

1. Provide school staff training about indicators for substance
use by students and appropriate protocol for referral process

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

Jessamine County Schools 2 2 5 Green

g. Comments: AS #1: ASAP provided funding for Geoff Wilson of Lexington Counseling & Psychiatry to train staff annually (2020 & 2021).
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PRIORITY ISSUE: Substance Abuse/Drug Overdose

Priority Focus Area #4:  Improve Early Intervention, Treatment, Mental Health & Re-Entry

Goal 11: Treatment will be accessible to all Jessamine County residents in need of it

Objective 11.1 By 2023, increase the number of individuals referred to treatment from Syringe Services Program, annually by 100% (SSP): [Baseline: 8, 2018]
(Reporting Agency: Jessamine County Health Department)

Strategies: Provide accessible treatment in Jessamine County Rate progress of
action step on a scale
of 1 to 5:
1=no progress/ not
started;
2=little progress;
3=some progress;
4=moderate progress;
5=excellent
progress/completed

Rate OVERALL PROGRESS of each
strategy and action step:
Green: The strategy is proceeding as
expected or is on target to begin at a
future date.
Yellow: The strategy is not proceeding
as expected. Help may be needed to get
it back to green.
Red: The strategy is in danger of not
meeting expectations. Immediate help
is needed to move it to yellow or green.
Blue: The strategy has not started
Gold: The strategy is completed
Orange: The strategy has been
impacted by COVID-19.
Black: The strategy has been
discontinued

*+a. Use of peer support in treatment and during transitions Overall Progress of Strategy: Green

Action Steps: Timeframe for each
Action Step

Organization(s) Responsible
for Action Step

Target Actual Self-rating of
progress on
action step

Self-rating of OVERALL
progress on action step

*1. Incorporate peer support specialists into the syringe
exchange program and mobile harm reduction vehicle

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

JCHD 3 5 5 Green

*+2. Identify other opportunities to implement peer support
specialists throughout the community

Start: 01/2020
End:  12/2021

ASAP 3 3 5 Green

c. Comments:
AS #1: JCHD hired 1 full-time peer support staff through available grant funding. Additionally, 2 peer support staff from New Vista and 2 from Shepherd’s House participate in SEP.
AS# 2: Jessamine County identified as UK CANHEAL recipient in 2018 for Wave 2 that will place a peer support specialist at JCHD to support harm reduction efforts. 2019 - KIPRC OD2A grant received in
December, 2019 for $170,000 per year for 3 years to reduce drug overdoses and recidivism rate for individuals leaving incarceration. Case-manager and peer support specialist hired in March, 2020
to begin these efforts. Sustainability plan for 2022 - incorporate KIRP UKCANHEAL staff to support efforts tied to KIPRC grant.
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The 2019-2023 CHIP Workplan: 2020-2021 Progress Report was written by members of the Jessamine County Healthy & Safe Communities Coalition
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